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[DRAFT] RESOLUTION #4B-23-0101 
Calling for Greater Transparency and Action to Address Sidewalk Repairs, 

Sidewalk Gaps, and Pedestrian Infrastructure 
Adopted January 23, 2023 

 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B takes note of the following: 
 

• Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B strongly supports Mayor Muriel 
Bowser’s Vision Zero efforts to ensure zero fatalities and serious injuries 
to users of the District’s transportation systems and has consistently 
acted to further these goals. Sidewalks are critical infrastructure for 
meeting the District’s Vision Zero goals: Pedestrian injuries and deaths 
are more than twice as likely to occur in places without sidewalks, and 
the presence of a sidewalk or pathway on both sides of the street 
corresponds to a reduction in “walking along road” pedestrian crashes of 
approximately 88%. Disabled individuals and seniors, among other 
groups, are at higher risk of injury when sidewalks are missing or are not 
maintained. Furthermore, dangerous and missing sidewalks are not 
accessible and discriminate against disabled individuals, despite the 
District’s commitments to sidewalk accessibility. We are all safer with 
robust sidewalk and pedestrian infrastructure. 
 

• Yet, in the time since Mayor Bowser launched Vision Zero, not only have 
traffic fatalities risen in the District, pedestrian fatalities as a share of the 
total have risen. In 2016, pedestrians were 32% of traffic fatalities, but by 
2021, pedestrians were 42.5% of road deaths. In 2022, even as the total 
number of fatalities dropped by 12.5% and the number of drivers killed 
fell for the third year in a row, pedestrian deaths rose to 19, the highest 
in at least 12 years. Fifty-four percent of those killed by drivers in DC 
last year were walking, standing, or sitting beside the road. 
 

• In addition, the Commission has noticed that sidewalk and other 
pedestrian infrastructure is de-prioritized in the District’s Vision Zero 
efforts. For example, the service level agreement timelines for sidewalk 
and other pedestrian infrastructure are lengthy compared to other 
timelines – with the District Department of Transportation committing to 
repairing potholes within three business days (72 hours) of the time they 
are reported while sidewalk repairs “require a longer timeframe and 
depend upon funding availability” and renewed crosswalk striping “could 

https://visionzero.dc.gov/
http://uli.org/wp-content/uploads/ULI-Documents/10-Principles-for-Building-Healthy-Places.pdf
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/tools_solve/fhwasa13037/fhwasa13037.pdf
https://doc-04-as-prod-02-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer2/prod-02/pdf/fujecem8r65p3443acdp835fri39dt71/cuuik7a8cdfk82tvafcafamcktf6t2v7/1674230550000/3/100411836587943026878/APznzaY6_FOJKuamK-QJt0FgBoa1I94M741cAJIAWDdTztZhPqjkMzu0NUZfATGVuYAbFDrAq3ASR33g4SjeDAFsL4czkmmCMZB5XYsgT01_dpH5q6uMwfXpJVHb9nqxdv5GOb6xpIK1vCQuSK7_mp3N2-NQliCY0xgEjZnw0xn9qXjqJZ52AYg6gUNzg7SNkW2fsi3HBBIwAhAmivysXq1o4zx9IF_WkFTbcOPkwMh-D227D3RGQ2wglAY2B3bwbJipJAherd0KCiYwqoEDWLdBrza1sS0vZgSx9gEKVyjUlMcbe4XUUssQNsO3EVUTRqzID7G2t0Oehi8dL9IxQsS-NsjRQSiJUtC6KjjGz9IsbGC9pxIvGu85Lx5nBMkyJ_MSZK4g1dcP?authuser=0&nonce=ds8omq0fbso7k&user=100411836587943026878&hash=bu9h3mko2oadq1rtrb5hhvkgsnogoba6
https://ddot.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddot/page_content/attachments/2016-08-08_ADA_Transition%20Plan_DDOT_CB.pdf
https://dcgis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/a2f1cca5159e4c6eae197895d2e08336
https://ddot.dc.gov/service/pothole-repair
https://ddot.dc.gov/service/sidewalk-repair
https://ddot.dc.gov/service/pavement-markings
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take 4-6 months to complete.” In addition, the Mayor’s 2022 Vision Zero 
Update does not mention the word “sidewalk” once and only refers to 
“pedestrians” in passing. 
 

• Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B has experienced this de-
prioritization first-hand in its efforts to seek sidewalk and other 
pedestrian infrastructure improvements across the Commission area. 
Commissioners have submitted 311 requests, worked with residents in a 
constantly evolving petition / Traffic Safety Assessment / Traffic Safety 
Investigation / Traffic Safety Input process, submitted formal 
Commission Resolutions and letters, and advocated before the District 
Department of Transportation and the DC Council seeking sidewalk and 
other pedestrian infrastructure improvements. These efforts have had 
minimal success, with requests often ignored, closed, or delayed. In an 
effort to draw attention to the lack of action on sidewalk and other 
pedestrian infrastructure improvements, Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission 4B Commissioners and Commissioners across DC have 
organized events dedicated to submitting requests for improvements. But 
basic city services like sidewalk and other pedestrian infrastructure 
improvements should not require such intensive effort and coordinated 
action. 

 

• The Vision Zero Enhancement Omnibus Amendment Act of 2020 
includes provisions expanding the installation of sidewalks on both sides 
of the street, connecting new sidewalks to existing sidewalks, and 
making crosswalks high-visibility crosswalks, as well as requiring 
publication of requests for all-way or signalized stops at intersections 
and requiring the District Department of Transportation to explain its 
reasoning when a request is denied. Notably, the Act requires third-party 
restoration of crosswalks and bike lanes for specific projects — and 
penalties for failure to comply — within timelines that are stricter than 
the Department applies to itself. The Act is not fully funded, however, 
and implementation of these key provisions is lacking. Specifically, 
despite provisions dedicating revenue from Automated Traffic 
Enforcement cameras to funding the Act and despite specifications 
regarding each type of camera required, the District Department of 
Transportation has not met the cameras requirement and it is unclear 
whether funds from cameras are being directed toward funding the Act. 
 

• Following public pressure due to slow response times and other 
challenges with regard to traffic safety infrastructure, on October 12, 
2021, Mayor Muriel Bowser and the District Department of 
Transportation committed to accelerated pedestrian safety projects and a 
streamlined process for roadway safety improvements, including high 
visibility crosswalks and concrete curb extensions. The public event to 
announce these changes was initially scheduled to take place at the 
intersection of 5th Street, NW, and Cedar Street, NW, by the Takoma 
Park Library – a location that went years with faded and missing 
crosswalks that Commissioners repeatedly reported to the District 

https://ago-item-storage.s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/d515006c388d4eb4b6f322ebe9320e97/VisionZero_2022_Update.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEOb%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJGMEQCIFi8wunNULIiCWAOE2xT4M9uWGh%2FCjNdTF4EQytbp4FwAiBnjBumY8rfYeDkddwqU8MOmDcPdvfQpp%2Bd8pKP9O7QQSrMBAhOEAAaDDYwNDc1ODEwMjY2NSIMX2VpblWxTWyRT7iuKqkEJcd3M88tQ4BgbpWY8K2eGB%2FOVGn%2FtM%2B3Dz0YyjrA4s7QsuFfvfPCcwFevutz9ConGXx8JliGs5qv3cXemdTe9qOzoseHs1Yi7M8jVIwvKmdSUKMcRqAbXoBHvYNe510fCdsq5SZDzsSZM7N7WDg8hg6llg1jvLwc0iPLjGKvCX7ut17SYG%2BS%2FhfyWFJ%2BpJMc8dO%2FQ8ydU7UgOvI3uoY7%2Ft%2BXK2iuud0yFg19NII3554iaDX7YFOVg7Jz7dWej1A3PrQK2srSEnWo7OZ6CFXk1HZkU6%2Bn9hplymS6dr7AuQQq66DOYAveFZ9tsUpHD0TO4i0f1VwjLrU72NqQBCXJaN7nVBAwl8%2FKhdWH%2F74E0Dw116G3LfXPLWwZcyyhspKDmbYuYWcwzFb%2BPUv6QDc8O21WgjWfHCl4D5zE%2Fx6LVcJzn36j0iMxrCKh0Fzqz6DGeh7uK9hlB7qqqQTO%2FfhJm%2Bh5dn2sm8Avx%2BHdVO2tq%2Fn7DrNoiPI0C8pEDioZvoLV3BqJ18szfj4ebzQQR5Exibyby7oKFdMgYPdgw9s%2Bl6ZLgWIUiECZIhZenevr%2F%2BcPQHl0EKn4EeIuhcjAsdBJJyqeUOoRFrLbdRsTlw1GQfCZQAJmL6jcQ6nFO9dizyFVXYlgP4rHqk5p22WmQjUE3Jm34p9m2riXoRDmur1I9UwIxhXC65bwNOjDaZI7RkM8AnTnllFlmNLSdsEJ4%2BXrT2yR5Vr0KG5FgTDJm5yeBjqqAfl29yE4WUP%2F5WryiDeks8a8seWubiX3jjkFHSweAabOtoz5hpjLjc6%2FO5c8Heps7lT5tN%2Fn0sSkDG1jwLwEdTyxq43MUSYiQWRROJi1uBOSyGXgs1%2Bei4cH4JL0CAg%2B404OxAl4AfhArat9uzxGXE2SpSgmZvxox0yQVD5FM%2BjUmR5V87CT6tnajZA96OD6JroFDrR1Z8Y6vZyrpEhKle%2BtQFGlwltBnnvz&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230117T220322Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAYZTTEKKEZPLUGRKK%2F20230117%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=b0e82cb690cf79705f0a866dbde1067f4bf83b4f554c50d2637dee81289aec96
https://ago-item-storage.s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/d515006c388d4eb4b6f322ebe9320e97/VisionZero_2022_Update.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEOb%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJGMEQCIFi8wunNULIiCWAOE2xT4M9uWGh%2FCjNdTF4EQytbp4FwAiBnjBumY8rfYeDkddwqU8MOmDcPdvfQpp%2Bd8pKP9O7QQSrMBAhOEAAaDDYwNDc1ODEwMjY2NSIMX2VpblWxTWyRT7iuKqkEJcd3M88tQ4BgbpWY8K2eGB%2FOVGn%2FtM%2B3Dz0YyjrA4s7QsuFfvfPCcwFevutz9ConGXx8JliGs5qv3cXemdTe9qOzoseHs1Yi7M8jVIwvKmdSUKMcRqAbXoBHvYNe510fCdsq5SZDzsSZM7N7WDg8hg6llg1jvLwc0iPLjGKvCX7ut17SYG%2BS%2FhfyWFJ%2BpJMc8dO%2FQ8ydU7UgOvI3uoY7%2Ft%2BXK2iuud0yFg19NII3554iaDX7YFOVg7Jz7dWej1A3PrQK2srSEnWo7OZ6CFXk1HZkU6%2Bn9hplymS6dr7AuQQq66DOYAveFZ9tsUpHD0TO4i0f1VwjLrU72NqQBCXJaN7nVBAwl8%2FKhdWH%2F74E0Dw116G3LfXPLWwZcyyhspKDmbYuYWcwzFb%2BPUv6QDc8O21WgjWfHCl4D5zE%2Fx6LVcJzn36j0iMxrCKh0Fzqz6DGeh7uK9hlB7qqqQTO%2FfhJm%2Bh5dn2sm8Avx%2BHdVO2tq%2Fn7DrNoiPI0C8pEDioZvoLV3BqJ18szfj4ebzQQR5Exibyby7oKFdMgYPdgw9s%2Bl6ZLgWIUiECZIhZenevr%2F%2BcPQHl0EKn4EeIuhcjAsdBJJyqeUOoRFrLbdRsTlw1GQfCZQAJmL6jcQ6nFO9dizyFVXYlgP4rHqk5p22WmQjUE3Jm34p9m2riXoRDmur1I9UwIxhXC65bwNOjDaZI7RkM8AnTnllFlmNLSdsEJ4%2BXrT2yR5Vr0KG5FgTDJm5yeBjqqAfl29yE4WUP%2F5WryiDeks8a8seWubiX3jjkFHSweAabOtoz5hpjLjc6%2FO5c8Heps7lT5tN%2Fn0sSkDG1jwLwEdTyxq43MUSYiQWRROJi1uBOSyGXgs1%2Bei4cH4JL0CAg%2B404OxAl4AfhArat9uzxGXE2SpSgmZvxox0yQVD5FM%2BjUmR5V87CT6tnajZA96OD6JroFDrR1Z8Y6vZyrpEhKle%2BtQFGlwltBnnvz&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230117T220322Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAYZTTEKKEZPLUGRKK%2F20230117%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=b0e82cb690cf79705f0a866dbde1067f4bf83b4f554c50d2637dee81289aec96
https://lims.dccouncil.us/Legislation/B23-0288
https://code.dccouncil.gov/us/dc/council/laws/24-167#%C2%A76071
https://code.dccouncil.gov/us/dc/council/laws/24-167#%C2%A76071
https://ddot.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddot/publication/attachments/ATE%20Active%20Locations%20January%202023.pdf
https://dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-accelerates-pedestrian-safety-projects-and-announces-streamlined-process
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Department of Transportation. That event was moved to another location 
(in Ward 3) at the last minute, and the crosswalks at 5th Street, NW, and 
Cedar Street, NW, remained untreated for months, a prime example of 
the challenges neighborhoods face in timely implementation of basic 
pedestrian infrastructure. The Commission has not seen a broad or 
systematic improvement in the installation of high visibility crosswalks or 
concrete curb extensions to date, as promised in October 2021, and it 
appears based on available data that the vast majority of action taken 
was driver feedback signs.  

 

• Residents within Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B have repeatedly 
expressed concern regarding speeding and reckless driving, and they 
have consistently requested traffic calming along neighborhood streets. 
These residents have submitted 311 service requests and petitions / 
Traffic Safety Assessments/ Traffic Safety Investigations / Traffic Safety 
Inputs, as well as worked with the Commission in support of Resolutions 
and letters to the District Department of Transportation. Sidewalks and 
other pedestrian infrastructure are central to protecting residents from 
and preventing speeding and reckless driving. 
 

• Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B has persistently advocated for 
improved sidewalk and pedestrian infrastructure. These efforts include, 
but are not limited to, the following:  

 
- Letter Requesting Additional Information and Action regarding 

DDOT’s June 27, 2022, Presentation to Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission 4B (Sept. 28, 2022) (requesting “details confirming the 
full scope of sidewalk gaps, as well as the District Department of 
Transportation’s sidewalk gap priority list,” including “information 
regarding which sidewalk gaps are prioritized and why” and “the 
cost needed to address all sidewalk gaps”); 
 

- Letter regarding Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B’s Fiscal 
Year 2023 Budget Priorities (Apr. 25, 2022) (providing feedback on 
Mayor Muriel Bowser’s proposed budget specifically related to the 
Commission’s Vision Zero priorities, including “increas[ing] funding 
for a fulsome audit of sidewalk conditions and annual sidewalk 
expansion, as well as repairs, similar to efforts to expand the 
protected bicycle lane network and rehabilitat[ing] road surfaces 
with a goal of ensuring adequate sidewalks on both sides of every 
road throughout the District”); 

 
- Resolution 4B-21-1001, Calling for Crosswalk and Intersection 

Improvements Within Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B (Oct. 
25, 2021) (requesting crosswalk striping, raised crosswalks, and 
curb extensions at multiple locations throughout Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission 4B and noting significant delays on 
resident and Commissioner requests); 

 

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/09c7b80de6fe4e35858af711be99ffb1
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/ViewResolution.aspx?Id=imXoQfoEq7Xy1rbyKPPZbA==
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/ViewResolution.aspx?Id=UtD1rOuoP22Whc1vQSDb5A==
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/ViewResolution.aspx?Id=EDL4wnlD8Dg9AVGoLQx0wg==
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- Resolution 4B-21-0701, Petitioning for Priority Sidewalk 
Installations within Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B (July 
26, 2021) (requesting the District Department of Transportation 
promptly address sidewalk gaps and make public its list of priority 
sidewalk gaps);  

 
- Supplemental Letter regarding Advisory Neighborhood Commission 

4B Fiscal Year 2022 Budget Priorities (June 28, 2021) (requesting 
the DC Council ensure the Fiscal Year 2022 budget for the District 
of Columbia include funding to ensure “increase funding for a 
fulsome audit of sidewalk conditions and annual sidewalk 
expansion, as well as repairs, similar to efforts to expand the 
protected bicycle lane network and rehabilitate road surfaces with 
a goal of ensuring adequate sidewalks on both sides of every road 
throughout the District”); and 

 
- Citywide Advisory Neighborhood Commission Letter regarding 

Prioritizing Traffic Safety in Responding to Service Requests (May 
3, 2021) (noting “scheduled response times are swift for certain 
roadway services – 3 business days to address a pothole – but 3 
provide an extended timeline for other essential traffic safety 
measures – 130 business days for roadway signs, 270 business 
days for roadway striping/marking, 270 business days for 
sidewalk repair, and 130 business days for traffic safety 
investigations (plus an undetermined amount of time for potential 
implementation)”); see also Letter regarding Feedback on the 
District Office of Unified Communication’s 311 for City Services 
(Feb. 28, 2022) (recommending an audit of the 311 system, 
including service level agreement timelines that reflect priorities in 
terms of delivery of city services). 

 
The District Department of Transportation has either not responded to 
these aforementioned formal Commission actions or has indicated it will 
not take action on Commission requests. In addition, the Department 
has not posted a single response on the Advisory Neighborhood 
Commissions Resolutions Portal despite indicating such posting was the 
Department’s practice, thereby limiting transparency and public access 
to its responses to Commission action.  

 
● Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B reiterates its calls for enhanced 

prioritization of pedestrian and sidewalk infrastructure to match the level 
of attention and service to roadway requests and improve pedestrian 
safety and accessibility, including the following: 
 

– Audit & Reassessment of Service Level Agreement Timelines. 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B previously sent a Letter to 
the DC Council with feedback on the District Office of Unified 
Communication’s 311 for City Services (Feb. 28, 2022), 
recommending an audit of the 311 system, including timelines that 

https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/ViewResolution.aspx?Id=+r/EOtdfw7V3+eVwLilO2g==
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/ViewResolution.aspx?Id=UtD1rOuoP22Whc1vQSDb5A==
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Iez3rUffbDMcUZVDN_uQ4c_DLRzsqNierHtFIOFooN4/edit
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/ViewResolution.aspx?Id=imXoQfoEq7Xy1rbyKPPZbA==
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/Documents.aspx
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/Documents.aspx
https://resolutions.anc.dc.gov/ViewResolution.aspx?Id=ZQ+M5Gfd54TRmnZOXiQ/ag==
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reflect priorities in terms of delivery of city services. In May 2021, 
Commissioners across DC sent a Letter to the District Department 
of Transportation requesting that the Department similarly assess 
its service level agreement timelines, noting “scheduled response 
times are swift for certain roadway services – 3 business days to 
address a pothole – but provide an extended timeline for other 
essential traffic safety measures – 130 business days for roadway 
signs, 270 business days for roadway striping/marking, 270 
business days for sidewalk repair, and 130 business days for 
traffic safety investigations (plus an undetermined amount of time 
for potential implementation).” Director Lott indicated at the 
Washington Area Bicyclist Association’s ANC Vision Zero Caucus 
meeting on October 18, 2021, that these service level agreement 
timelines would be reconsidered, but no additional information has 
been provided. In addition, timeline information on the 
Department’s webpages has changed, but largely has moved to 
vague or undetermined timelines that do not require greater 
urgency. Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the District 
Department of Transportation to consider and modify service level 
agreement timelines to best reflect citywide priorities and needs, 
including as to sidewalks and other pedestrian infrastructure. That 
information should include how timelines are calculated and what 
they include (inspection, implementation, etc.) and give consideration 
to the need for transparency and accountability as to completion of 
the work itself. Advisory Commission 4B requests that the 
Department create a mechanism to ensure equity in the provision of 
city services via 311 and communicate that mechanism to Advisory 
Neighborhood Commissions. 
 

– Sidewalk Gap Transparency & Urgency. Commissioners are 
familiar with the poor condition of neighborhood sidewalks and the 
extended period of time needed for installation and repair (see 
above regarding service level agreement timelines). Deputy Director 
Kershbaum indicated to Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B at 
the Commission’s June 2022 meeting that there is significant need 
with regard to sidewalk gaps, where the Department has the ability 
to fill 11-15 segments per year out of 2,200 segments needed 
across the District. The District Department of Transportation’s 
performance oversight documents indicate an even bleaker state of 
affairs, with eight segments filled in Fiscal Year 2021. Part of the 
challenge is a lack of transparency: it is hard to understand the 
full scope of sidewalk gaps and what is needed to address those 
gaps in a timely fashion. In addition, there is no public information 
regarding the Department’s priority list for sidewalk gaps. The 
Commission appreciates that the Department is considering 
adding an equity component to its methodology for prioritizing 
sidewalk gaps, but clearly the need substantially outweighs 
capacity. Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the 
District Department of Transportation to provide details confirming 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Iez3rUffbDMcUZVDN_uQ4c_DLRzsqNierHtFIOFooN4/edit
https://dccouncil.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/FY21_PreHearingQuestionResponses_DDOTOversight_021022_FORCOUNCIL.pdf
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the full scope of sidewalk gaps, as well as the Department’s 
sidewalk gap priority list, including information regarding which 
sidewalk gaps are prioritized and why, as well as the anticipated 
cost to address all sidewalk gaps.  
 

– Proactive Sidewalk Condition Audit. Similar to sidewalk gaps 
there is limited transparency regarding the District Department of 
Transportation’s assessment of sidewalk conditions. The 
Department indicated in their Fiscal Year 2014 and 2015 
performance oversight documents that they were working on a 
survey to assess sidewalk conditions. While that survey was 
apparently completed in 2015 – as indicated in their Fiscal Year 
2016 performance oversight documents – it has never been made 
public to the Commission’s knowledge. Therefore, there is no way 
to assess the process and methods used by the Department in 
conducting the assessment. Furthermore, the Department has 
continued to rely on that assessment – completed in 2015 – in 
their current assessment of sidewalk conditions. Relying on 
outdated and non-public information further places the burden on 
Advisory Neighborhood Commissions and residents to document 
sidewalk repairs needed via 311 requests, which heightens equity 
challenges because some communities and individuals have the 
capacity to more readily and voluminously submit requests. As 
Commissioners know, fewer 311 requests does not inherently 
mean there is less need for city services in a specific neighborhood. 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the District 
Department of Transportation to publish its 2015 assessment of 
sidewalk conditions, including its data and methodology, as well as 
to conduct a new assessment to accurately reflect sidewalk 
conditions.  

 

– Sidewalk Repair Strike Team. Like all traffic safety 
infrastructure, there is a scale of sidewalk repair needs, with many 
requests relatively easily addressed through sidewalk grinding or 
patching (as opposed to sidewalk construction or reconstruction). 
As sidewalk infrastructure advocates have noted, “Given the broad 
impact and modest work for challenges we have categorized as 
light – and even medium – (not to mention the political value of 
delivering thousands of wins for communities) long response times 
seem like an incredible missed opportunity for the agency.” There 
may be opportunities with laser imaging, detection, and ranging to 
improve the speed and efficiency of sidewalk repairs. Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the District Department of 
Transportation to consider and implement a scale of needed 
sidewalk repairs to streamline the agency’s work and quickly 
address simpler requests. The agency already has a clear model for 
this in their differentiation between smaller pothole and larger 
“roadway repair” requests, and an equivalent sidewalk repair strike 
team could quickly address these requests, proactively address 

https://dccouncil.gov/co-transportation-environment-2014/
https://dccouncil.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Part_2_-_Performance_Oversight_Questions_--_DDOT_Responses.pdf
https://dccouncil.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/FY15PerformanceOversightDDOT.pdf
https://dccouncil.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/FY15PerformanceOversightDDOT.pdf
https://dccouncil.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/FY21_PreHearingQuestionResponses_DDOTOversight_021022_FORCOUNCIL.pdf
https://dccouncil.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/FY21_PreHearingQuestionResponses_DDOTOversight_021022_FORCOUNCIL.pdf
https://ggwash.org/view/81822/community-leaders-documented-over-375-sidewalk-repair-requests-heres-what-we-learned
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requests in neighborhoods with need, and assist with sidewalk 
quality assessments.  

 

– Efficient Crosswalk Striping. Annual pavement condition 
assessments of roadways should include crosswalk condition 
assessments to ensure equitable restriping and refinishing of 
deteriorated crosswalks. By no longer depending on constituent 
reports, the District Department of Transportation can prioritize 
areas based on deterioration and reduce the burden on under-
resourced communities. In addition, the Department could be 
conducted by emerging automated technologies or through 
summer employment program teams. Accurate inventories would 
allow more targeted and efficient use of painting teams. Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the District Department of 
Transportation to explore methods of systematizing and regularizing 
crosswalk and pavement marking assessments and conduct 
assessments on an annual basis. 

 
– Coordinating Paving & Pedestrian Infrastructure. The District 

Department of Transportation has a proactive program for 
resurfacing streets on a cyclical basis, but streets are frequently 
repaved without adding long-requested traffic safety infrastructure, 
including sidewalks and other pedestrian infrastructure. Repaving 
projects should always include a review of open 311 requests and 
Traffic Safety Inputs (previously Traffic Safety Investigations and 
Traffic Safety Assessments) for the relevant location to include 
sidewalk repairs, curb extensions, high-visibility crosswalks, and 
vertical traffic calming (raised crosswalks, speed humps, and speed 
tables), when feasible – a principle embodied in the Vision Zero 
Enhancement Omnibus Amendment Act of 2020, which requires 
addressing sidewalk gaps during roadway resurfacing and 
reconstruction. Research indicates that drivers increase speeds on 
newly paved roads; including improved sidewalks, crosswalks, and 
other traffic calming measures while repaving will help to reduce 
risk to pedestrians and other road users. Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission 4B encourages the District Department of 
Transportation to better integrate sidewalks and other pedestrian 
infrastructure into its PaveDC program, including through mandating 
review of open 311 requests and Traffic Safety Inputs when 
implementing road paving to better holistically address traffic safety 
infrastructure.  

 
– Safe Accommodations. When construction occurs in or requires 

closing a sidewalk, Section 3 of the Bicycle Safety Amendment Act 
of 2013 requires the permittee to provide a “safe accommodation” 
allowing sidewalk users to get around the closure and specifically 
instructs the District Department of Transportation to issue rules 
that “[t]reat the blockage of a sidewalk … the same as the closure 
of a lane of traffic, and … apply similar regulations as that of a 

https://lims.dccouncil.us/Legislation/B23-0288
https://lims.dccouncil.us/Legislation/B23-0288
https://usa.streetsblog.org/2018/10/15/jeff-speck-for-a-walkable-city-remove-centerlines-on-local-streets/
https://dcgis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=76784c82ddcb4fb798769138f27c0ed3
https://code.dccouncil.gov/us/dc/council/laws/20-49
https://code.dccouncil.gov/us/dc/council/laws/20-49
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closure of a lane of traffic.” The Department regularly approves 
permits that close sidewalks without safe accommodations, 
however, and holds itself exempt from permitting requirements, 
including the need to provide safe accommodations around its own 
sidewalk closures. The Department would not close a street for 
pothole repair or allow another agency to do so without a signed 
and noticed detour. As the Bicycle Safety Amendment Act of 2013 
provides, similar requirements should apply for sidewalk closures. 
The Department must not make the District less accessible while it 
works to make the District more accessible. Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission 4B calls on the District Department of Transportation to 
provide safe accommodations around all sidewalk repair and 
restoration projects, as well as to require such accommodations from 
other public agencies, such as DC Water, which receive permits for 
construction in sidewalks. 

 
– A Plan & Funding to Meet Need. The aforementioned requests 

highlight that sidewalk and other pedestrian infrastructure needs 
are often addressed on a piecemeal and incomplete basis, relying 
on resident requests and creating additional burdens and hurdles 
for under-resourced communities. The District Department of 
Transportation should holistically address need for a robust 
pedestrian infrastructure network and the full cost to meet need. 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the District 
Department of Transportation to develop a multi-year pedestrian 
capital improvement plan that, if funded, will close sidewalk gaps 
and restore all pedestrian infrastructure to a state of good repair. 

 

RESOLVED: 
 

➢ That Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the District 
Department of Transportation to implement the above recommendations 
to prioritize pedestrian conditions through planning and implementation 
of improved service level agreement timelines, better and more regular 
pedestrian condition assessments, and more regular repair and 
improvement of sidewalks and pavement markings. 
 

➢ That Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B calls on the DC Council to 
require the District Department of Transportation to provide a multi-year 
pedestrian capital improvement plan that, if funded, will close sidewalk 
gaps and restore all pedestrian infrastructure to a state of good repair. 

 

FURTHER RESOLVED: 
 
That the Commission designates Commissioner Erin Palmer, ANC 4B02; 
Commissioner Evan Yeats, ANC 4B04; Commissioner Alison Brooks, ANC 
4B08; and Commissioner Tiffani Nichole Johnson, ANC 4B06, to represent the 
Commission in all matters relating to this Resolution. 
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FURTHER RESOLVED: 
 
That, in the event the designated representative Commissioners cannot carry 
out their representative duties for any reason, the Commission authorizes the 
Chair to designate another Commissioner to represent the Commission in all 
matter relating to this Resolution. 
 

FURTHER RESOLVED: 
 
That, consistent with DC Code § 1-309, only actions of the full Commission 
voting in a properly noticed public meeting have standing and carry great 
weight. The actions, positions, and opinions of individual commissioners, 
insofar as they may be contradictory to or otherwise inconsistent with the 
expressed position of the full Commission in a properly adopted resolution or 
letter, have no standing and cannot be considered as in any way associated 
with the Commission. 
 
ADOPTED by voice vote at a regular public meeting (notice of which was 
properly given, and at which a quorum of __ members was present) on January 
23, 2023, by a vote of _ yes, _ no, _ abstentions. 


